MASSUSE RELAY

Instructions and precautions

Chapter 1 the principles of selecting the relays
In order to correctly select relays, customers need know the characteristics of the relays to ensure whether these characteristics meet
with the practical requirements. It will be more reliable if these characteristics can be tested in the practical environment. The principles of
selecting relays can be seen in table 1. In table 1, in the column” must be confirmed” the item with mark is confirmed and a type of relay can
be selected. If there is further requirement, the correspondent items with the mark are required to be further confirmed.
Table 1
Item
Contact load
Contact

Contact arrangement

The considered points

Confir

Refere

med

nce

AC,DC, size and types

*The ambient temperature

(inductive or resistive)

√

*as for AC load,

NO or NC or switching?

√

is the operation and the road
synchronous or not

How many pairs of the contacts?
Electrical endurance

Influence factors

The frequency and the expected operation

*does the contact material

√

match the load?

times?
Contact material

Which material?

√

Contact resistance

How much and the testing conditions?

√

Rated voltage

How much, direction, AC,DC?

√

Coil resistance

How much?

√

The input power consumption?
Coil

Operate Voltage

How much?

√

*the power fluctuation

The influence of the power wave?
Release voltage

How much?

√

Max. allowable voltage

How much? How long?

√

Coil temperature rise

How much? Insulation level?

√

Unenclosed type, dust protected,

*the voltage drop driven by
semi- conductor

The influence of the power fluctuation?

Enclosure type

*The ambient atmosphere

√

Flux proofed, or plastic sealed?
Performance

Dielectric strength

How much? Where?

√

Insulation resistance

How much? Where?

√

*the ambient atmosphere

Vibration resistance

How much?

√

*the safety requirements

Functional or destructive?
Shock resistance

How much?

√

Functional or strength?
Practical

Ambient temperature

High or low? Hong long?

Environment

Atmosphere

Humidity?

*Insulation level

√
√

*method of encapsulation
*the life

Harmful gases?
Outline

Outline

Size and dimension

√

And

Type of terminal

PCB, QC, plug-in or screw fixed model?

√

Mounting

Welding mode

Manual solder, wave solder,

√

*the required mounting size
*mounting method

reflow solder?
Is cleaning needed or not?
others

Mounting gap

Cling or with gap?

√

Safety approval

UL、VDE、TUV、CQC etc?

√

Special requirements

The requirements of the customers

√

*zone
*the customers’ requirements

And conditions

The following will give the further explanation about the items is the table above.
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1. Contact Parameters
1.1 Contact load
Before ensuring whether the load the relay can carry in order to meet with the application, we should confirm the type of
the real load except for confirming the load value for different loads have different steady state value and inrush value.
See in table 2. The load given in the instructions are generally the resistive load, unless otherwise stated.
Table 2
The type of load

Inrush current

Resistance load

Once steady state current

Motor load

5-10 times steady state current

Capacitive load

20-40 times steady state current

Transformer load

5-15 times steady state current

Solenoid load

10-20 times steady state current

Incandescent lamp load

10-15 times steady state current

Mercury lamp load

3 times steady state current

Sodium vapor lamp load

1-3 times steady state current

Figure 1 shows the relations the representative load and the inrush current. In addition, according to the characteristics
that the polarity of different moving and stationary contacts will influence the electrical endurance. Please check in the
practical application or consult the technician of MASSUSE company.
Incandescent lamp load
I/Io=10 to 15

Mercury lamp load
I/Io=3

I

I
Io

About 1/3g

Motor load
I/Io=5 to 10

≤10s

3to5min

Solenoid load
I/Io=10 to 20

I

Electromagnetic contact load
I/Io=3 to 10

I
Io

Io

I

Io

0.2to0.5s

Fluorescent lamp load
I/Io=5 to 10

I

Io

I
Io

0.07to0.1s

Capacitive load
I/Io=20 to 40

1/60to1/30s

Io

1/120t01/30s

Figure 1
1.2 Contact material
For the same type of relay, different contact materials are applicable to different load types or ranges. Seen in
table3.
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Table 3

Material

Feature

Typical Application

AgNi + Au
(gold plating)

*Gold plating with good resistance to erode in the
air
*by contrast to other material, lower contact
resistance and better consistency in low load
*high electrical conductivity and thermal
conductivity

*small load: gold plating almost not eroded,
from 10mW (5V, 2 mA) to 1.5W (24V, 62.5Ma)
(resistance load)
*Middle load: gold plating is eroded after seve
operations and AgNi functions mainly, from
2.4W (24V, 100Ma) (eg. In the testing devices);
suggest to use two pairs of the contacts in
parallel.

AgPd

*Good resistance erode and sulfur in room
temperature
*low contact resistance an good consistency
*expensive

*the same as the above

AgNi

*the standard material of most contact material
*high electrical conductivity and thermal
conductivity
*high resistance to burn
*great resistance to welding
*easily produce the sulfured film in the atmosphere
with sulfide

*resistive load, motor load and inductive load
*rated current below 30A
*surge current below 30A

AgCdO

*high AC load
*high electrical conductivity and thermal
conductivity
*good resistance to burn
*great resistance to welding
*easily produce the sulfured film in the atmosphere
with sulfide

*lamp load, inductive load capacitive load
*excessively high surge current load (up to
120A)

AgSnO2

*great resistance to welding
*the material transferred less than those above3 in
DC load
*easily produce the sulfured film in the atmosphere
with sulfide.

*lamp load, inductive load and capacitive load
*excessively high surge current load (up to
120A)

AgSnO2
(with other
oxide matter)

*the same as the above

*lamp load, inductive load and capacitive load
*excessively high surge current load (up to
120A)
*with different oxide matter, the different
applicable load

Notes:
(1) consider the maximum current balue specified in different relays .
(2) It would be better to be checkede and tested in application when the conditions are catalogue allowable.
Gold plating of the contacts shows good performance for the low loads. However, for the high load, it can only keep
the initial contact performance of the contacts before the relays are used.
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1.3 Electrical Endurance
Unless otherwise, electrical endurance listed in the catalogue is the nominal value in the rated load, the certain
temperature, load and operation frequency. Therefore for other types of load and switching frequency, electrical
endurance is different.
For the load above 2A and for the same mode relays electrical endurance of the flux proof type and the dust
protective type is longer than that of the plastic sealed type. Therefore in the conditions allowable, to the extent that
is possible, The relays of the flux proof type and of the dust protective type are used to increase the life of the relays.

2. Coil
2.1 Voltage
To make the relay work reliably, be sure that work circuit can supply the rated voltage to the coil.
In the case of transistor drive circuit, that the voltage on the coil is less than the normal voltage of the transistor
drive circuit and 2.4V type relay in 3V transistor circuit.
Sometimes to shorten the operating time, the coil can be applied to maximum allowable voltage to the coil in the
short time. However it should be ensured that the relay will not overheat or even be damaged.
For polarized relays, please check the polarity of the coil voltage.
2.2 Coil Resistance
To make the relay work reliably, be sure that work circuit supplies the nominal coil power consumption to the relay.
Therefore please select the suitable coil resistance.

3. Performances
3.1 Enclosure Type
To ensure the reliability of the relay, different ways of encapsulation will require different post-processing (table 4).
Type

Construction

Unenclose
d

Features

Auto
matic
Solde
r

Auto
matic
Clean
ing

Dust
Resis
tance

Liq
uid
Pro
of

Harmf
ul Gas
Resist
ance

Without the protective case

×

×

×

×

×

×

√

△

×

×

√

△

×

Base

Dust
Protected

With the dust protective case; the case and the
base are fitted together and their join is close
to PCB.
Cover
Base

The terminals are plastically sealed on the
base or the base and the terminals are fitted
with sealing epoxy; the fitted joint is far from

Flux
Proofed

Cover

PCB.

Without

exceeding

the

scheduled

position, the flux will not penetrate the relay.

Base

Cover
Base
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Construction

Flux
Proofed

Sealing
Epoxy

Features

Auto
matic
Solde
r

Auto
matic
Clean
ing

Dust
Resis
tance

Liqui
d
Proof

Harmf
ul Gas
Resist
ance

Base, terminals and case are fitted with sealing

√

×

×

△

×

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

epoxy; there is ventilating hole far from PCB.
Without exceeding the scheduled position, the
flux will not penetrate the relay.

Cover
Sealing

Base

Plastic
Sealed

Base, terminals and case are fitted with sealing
epoxy; the internal of the relay is sealed in the
case and base. Washable in limited condition.
Cover
Sealing

Sealed or
Hermetic
ally

Base

Metal Cover

Metal
melter
type
weld

Glass Header

Metal Base

Metal case and metal base are sealed;
terminals and base are sealed with
glass. The leakage rate of the air in the
internal of the relay meet with the
requirements.

Notes:
(1) √”means good; “×”means not good; “△”means to notify
(2) Because the plastic has the certain leakage, please use hermetic relays in the conditions that there are harmful gases
or the explosive proof is required.
(3) *MASSUSE recommends to implement washing-free soldering process to avoid washing on relay, ultrasonic
cleaning is prohibited. If water cleaning is required after the relay is assembled on PCB, it is a must that you should
get contact with MASSUSE specify detailed washing method, well help you to choose suitable product.
3.2 Dielectric strength and insulation resistance
Please confirm these two parameters can meet the application requirement and will not lead to such conditions as the
breakdown of the circuit, short circuit.
3.3 Vibration resistance and shock resistance
Please confirm that these two parameters can meet the application requirement and will not lead to the failure of the
relay in the course of the application.

4. Temperature
4.1 Ambient temperature
Generally speaking, when the temperature does not exceed temperature range speculated in the catalogue, the relay
can normally work. When the temperature in application is higher than the temperature speculated in the instructions,
please contact MASSUSE to ensure whether the relay can be normally used according the loads.
4.2 Atmosphere
In the atmosphere with high humidity, even freezing dew and much dust, recommend to use sealed relays. Under
high humidity, it would easily accelerate the rust of the relay parts and the dust is easily result in the failure of the
relay contacts.
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In the atmosphere with organic silicon, recommend to use hermetic products for the organic silicon will accelerate
the failure of the contacts. In the atmosphere with such harmful gases as H2S、SO2、NO2 etc., the flux proofed and
dust protected products can not be applied while the plastic sealed products can be used and tested in application.
In application, if the ambient atmosphere is better, recommend to use the dust protected and flux proofed relays for
they can get the longer electric endurance than plastic sealed relays.

5. Outline and mounting
5.1 Outline and mounting gap
The outline sizes of the relays usually have a certain tolerance. Therefore when the circuit and the mounting gap are
designed, the design is suggested to be done according to the maximum size in the instructions.
5.2 Welding methods
Since July 1st, 2006, the terminals of the relays produced have been lead-free. The suggested welding temperature
and time are respectively 240℃ to 260℃, 2s to 5s.
If reflow solder is required, it should be confirmed the relay can be reflow soldered according to the instructions.
If you have questions, please contact MASSUSE.
5.3 The model of the terminals
Select the suitable shapes of the terminals and mounting methods according to the real conditions.
Table 5
Classification

PCB(THT)

(SMT)

(Plug-in)

(QC)

(Screw)

Terminals type

Representative
products

ME-23,ME-4
ME-13,ME-11

ME-5,ME-12,ME-60

ME-13F
M3-18FF

MEV4,ME-19F

ME-63
Table 6

Classification

PCB Mounting
THT

SMT

Plug-in mounting
THT and QC

Screwing
mounting

Mounting
Socket
Socket

Representative
products

ME-11
ME-2,ME-4

ME-5,ME-12

ME-16
ME-19F

ME-13F

ME-18FF

ME-19F
ME-63

6. Others
6.1 Safety Approval
Generally UL/CUL approvals are applicable in North America and VDE & TUV approvals are applicable in Europe.
However, due to the international authority of these approvals, most of countries also accept them. If you have
question, please contact MASSUSE.
6.2 Special Requirements
Except for normal products, we accept the customer’s order for the products with special specifications
Please contact MASSUSE when required.
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Chapter 2 precautions for applying the relay
To properly use the relay, when the relay is selected and its characteristics are learnt, the precautions for using are
required to be known and ensure the reliable operation of the relay.
The following precautions will be considered in application:
(1) The relays are used within the range of the parameters listed in the catalogue, to the extent that it is possible.
(2) The rated load and the life are the referent values, which will be different due to the different environments,
load features and types. Therefore they should be tested in the practical or stimulated application.
(3) DC relays are controlled by rectangle wave to the extent that is possible while the AC relays are controlled
by sine wave.
(4) To maintain the performances of relays, please do not make the relay drop or be shocked strongly. Suggest
that the relays dropped not be used.
(5) Relays are used in the ambient temperature and normal humidity and in the atmosphere with less dust and
harmful gas. The harmful gases include gases with sulfur, silicon and nitrogen oxide etc.
(6) For the latching relays, please set them in operate or reset state before they are used. Please pay attention to
polarity and pulse width when energizing on the coil
(7) For polarized relay, please notify the polarity (+,-) of the coil voltage.
(8) Except for the above there are other precautions. In the following they will be described one by one in the
order listed in table 2.

1. Precautions for the contacts
Contacts are the most important elements of relay construction. Contact life is influenced by contact material,
voltage and current value applied to the contacts (especially the voltage and current waveforms at the time
of application and release), the type of load, switching frequency, ambient atmosphere, form of contact and
the contact bouncing etc. The material transfer, welding, abnormal usage and the increase in contact
resistance bring about the failure of the contacts. Please pay attention to them in application.
In order to better apply the relay, please refer to following precautions of the contacts.
1.1 The load
The resistive load value is usually listed in the catalogue, however, which is not enough. It should be checked
and tested in the practical contact circuit.
The minimum load described in the instructions is not the standard lower limit value the relay can switch reliably.
The reliability of this load value is different due to differences of the ON-OFF frequency, the environment, the
change of the required CR and absolute value.
1.1.1 Voltage
When the inductive circuit is switched off, there are the reverse voltage which is higher than the electrical
circuit. The higher this voltage is the more the energy is. Correspondently the contact wear and material transfer
also increase. Therefore notify the load type and load value the contacts of the relay control.
In the same current, DC voltage value the relay can switch reliably is much less than AC voltage value for AC
current exists zero point (the point when the current is zero) and the electrical arc produced easily extinguishes.
However for DC current, the electrical arc extinguishes when the contact gap is up to the certain value.
Therefore the duration of the arc is longer than that in AC current and the contact wear and material transfer
increases.
1.1.2 Current
When the contacts are on or off, the inrush currents will greatly influence the contacts. For example, when the
load is motor load or lamp load, the higher the inrush current when the contact is on, the more the contact wear and
the material transfer increase, and the more easily lead to the contact weld and not to separate. Please check in
practical application.
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1.2 Precautions for the application
1.2.1 Avoiding switching both the large load and the micro load in the same relay
When switching the high load, the scattered contact material is produced, which will attach to the contacts with
the low load and lead to the failure o the contacts. Therefore, please avoid the same relay switching both the high
load and the low load. If it is the only choice to do against this, when mounting please place the contacts the
switching the little load over the contacts switching the large load. However the reliability will be influenced.
1.2.2 Precautions for the two pairs of contacts connected in parallel
When the two poles of contacts are connected in parallel, the reliability will be improved but the load capacity
would not, for the two poles of contacts could not be opened or closed at the same time.
1.2.3 Problems about phase synchronism of contact operation and AC load
If the operation of the relay contacts is synchronized with the phase of the AC power and the contacts always
make or break in the high load voltage, seen in figure 2, the contact weld or material transfer will increase to lead the
relay to prematurely fail. Please check whether the random phases are used in actual application. When the relay is
driven by timer, micro computer etc., it will appear the power phase synchronism.
Load voltage

Vin
Load

Load voltage

Vin

Figure 2
1.2.4 Electrical endurance in the high temperature
Electrical endurance of the relay will be lower in the high temperature than that in low temperature. Please check
while it is operating in the actual application.
1.2.5 Connection of multiple pairs of contacts and the load
Multi-contacts are arranged in the same polarity of the supply power, as shown in figure 3 (a). Thus, the short
circuits between the contacts, due to voltage differences between the contacts, can be possibly avoided. The wiring as
shown in figure 3 (b) can be avoided.

(a)good example

(b)bad example

Figure 3
1.2.6 Avoid short circuit caused by contacts weld and electrical arc
In the electrical circuit, the following points should be considered (seen in the figure 4)
(1) Generally circuit, the gap between the contacts is small. The reason can probably be that the electrical arc between
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the contacts results in the short circuit. Please do not adopt the circuit shown in figure 4(b). The circuit shown in figure
4(a) is suggestion to use and the certain interval can be set in the operation between con 1 and con 2.
(2) It should be considered that the over current should not be generated to make the circuit overload or burn when short
circuit is caused by contact welding and error operation.
(3) Care should be taken that the two pairs of switching contacts are not used to build to the forward circuit and the
reverse circuit, as shown in figure 4(d). Suggest that the circuit shown in Figure in 4© is applied and the certain
interval is set in the operation between con 1 and con 2.
Con1

Con2

NO

Con1

Load

NC
Load

Con2
(Interval time)
(b)bad example

(a)good example

Con1

Con1

Con1

Con2
Con1
Con2

Con2
M

Motor
Forward
(Interval time)

M

Motor
Con2
(Interval time)

(c)good example

(d)bad example

Figure 4
1.2.7 Avoid short circuit between contacts
The miniaturization of the electrical control equipments makes the control components tend to miniaturization, so
the relay with multiple poles of contacts are used, care is taken of the differences of the voltage between the poles
of contacts and load types. Suggest that large differences of the voltage among the contacts do not exist in order
to avoid short circuit between poles of contacts.
1.2.8 Precautions for using the long lead wire
In the contact circuit of the relay, when the lead wire with more than 10m length is used, the inrush current will be
generated due to the capacitance in the lead wire. Please connect in series the resistance (about 10 to 50) in the
contact circuit, as shown in figure 5.

10ΩtoΩ50

Lead
(Tens of meters)

Energy storage
capacitance

Figure 5
1.2.9 Precautions for the contacts of the magnetic latching relays
Generally the latching relays are shipped from the factory in the reset states. However during shipping or
mounting relays the shock of the relay may change the operate state. Therefore suggest that in application it be
set in the required state.
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1.3 Contact protection
1.3.1 Inrush current and the reverse voltage
When the motor, capacitance, solenoid and lamp load make, the inrush current is generated, which is several
multiple steady state currents.
When the inductive load such as solenoid, the motor, contactor, the reverse voltage which are from hundreds of to
thousands of volts. Generally in the normal temperature and atmospheric pressure the critical in sulation
destruction voltage of the air is 200 to 300V. Therefore if the reverse voltage exceeds this value, the discharge
phenomena between contacts will happen.
Both inrush current and the reverse voltage will greatly damage the contacts and obviously shorten the relay life.
Therefore the proper use of the contact protection circuit may increase the life of the relay.
1.3.2 Material transfer of contacts
Material transfer of contacts refers to the transfer of the contact material from on contact to the other. When material
transfer becomes serious, the accident contact surface can be seen by eyes. As shown in figure 6, the accident
surface easily causes contact welding.

Figure 6
Generally, material transfer of contacts is caused by the one-way flowing of the large of the inrush current of the
capacitive load and often happens in DC circuit. Generally it shows the protruding shape in the passive polarity
and the concave shape in the positive polarity. Therefore the proper use of the contact protection circuit or the use
of AgSnO contact which has better resistance against material transfer may reduce the material transfer of contacts.
The AC load with large capacity should be checked in actual application in the test.
1.3.3 The protective circuit of the contacts
Generally speaking, in contrast to resistive load, inductive load more easily damages the contacts. The use of
properly protective circuit may make the influence of inductive load on the contacts equal to the influence o
resistive load on the contacts. Care is taken that the incorrect use will generate the counter effect. Table 7 shows
the typical examples of the contact protective circuit.
Table 7
Application

Circuits example

AC

Inductive
load

△

Device selection

DC

√

CR
Circuit

Inductive
load

√

Features

√

*The supply voltage I usu. 24 to 48.

A: As a guide in selecting C and R

*The load is a timer a contactor, the

C: 0.5 to 1μF per 1A contact current

release time lengthens

R: 0.5 to 1Ω per 1V contact voltage

*If the load is a time, leadage current

Values vary depending on the

flows through the CR circuit causing

properties of the load and variations

faulty operation.

in relay characteristics; Please check

*If used with AC impedance of
the load is sufficiently smaller
than that of the CR circuit

by test.

*Applicable to the supply voltage
of 100 to 200V
*If the load is a relay or a
contactor, the release time
lengthens.

open. The dielectric strength of the
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To be continued
×
√

Diode
circuit

Inductive
load

*At the terminals of the inductive
load the diode is connected in
parallel, which can reduce the
reverse voltage.
The release time is longer than
that in CR circuit.

Select

diode

with

the

reverse

breakdown voltage at least 10 times
the circuit voltage and a forward
current at least as large as the load
current.
In electric circuits where the circuit
voltages are not high. A diode can be
used with a reverse breakdown
voltage of about 2 to3 times the
supply voltage.

Diode
and
zener
diode
circuit
Piezo
resista
nce
circuit
Induct
ance
circuit

Induct
ance
and
resista
nce
circuit

×

√

√

√

Inductive
load

Inductive
load

√

√

√

√

Capacitive
load

Capacitive
load

*If the zener diode is added in
the diode circuit the release time
is reduced.

Reduce the excessive high
viltage between the contacts
*If the load is a timer and a
contactor, the release time
lengthens
*effective when piezo resistance
is connected to both contacts if
the supply voltage is 24V or 48V.
*Effective when piezo resistance
is connected to the load if the
supply voltage is 100V or 200V.
*Reduce the excessively high
voltage between the contacts

Use a zener diode with a
zener voltage about the same
as the supply voltage.

Use the piezo resistance with
control voltage Vc1.5 times
the supply voltage peak
value. If the control voltage is
excessively high, the effect of
the reverse control is not
good. Please check in
application.

Notes: the mark” √”means good, the mark” ×”means bad, the mark “△”means notice. Please avoid using the
following circuit.
Table 8

Inductive
load

Inductive
load

When the contacts are OFF, the effect on controlling the
electric arc is good. However in this case the capacitor C
stores the energy, so the energy in the capacitor C will
release to the contacts, when the contacts are ON, will
result in the easy welding of the contacts.

When the contact are OFF, the effect on controlling the
electric arc is good. However the contacts are easily
welding due to the large charge current of the capacitor C
when the contacts are ON.
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1.3.4 Precaution for mounting protective elements
When the protective elements such as diode, C-R, piezo resistance are mounted, they must be mounted beside the
load or the contacts. If the distance is far, the protective effect will not be good. Suggest to be mounted within 50cm.

2. Precautions for the coil
The application of rated voltage to the coil is the basis for a relay to work normally. Only applied the voltage beyond
the operate voltage. The relay can work, but the rated voltage must be applied to the coil for the changes caused by
the temperature and the variation of the power voltage will influence the normal operation of the relay.
2.1 Types
2.1.1 AC Operation type (AC type)
Generally the work voltage of the relay is always a commercial frequency (50Hz or 60Hz). Suggest that the products
with standard voltage specifications listed in the instructions be selected to the extent that it is possible. If the
products with other specifications are required, Please contact the technicians in MASSUE company.
For AC relays, due to the factors such as eddy current loss, hysteresis loss and lower coil efficiency, the easily
produced. Please notify the variation of the power voltage.
For AC relays, when the coil breaks, there should not remain any DC voltage in the circuit; otherwise the relays
can not release normally.
2.1.2 DC Operation type (DC type)
Generally the DC relays mostly are voltage drive type. Suggest that to the extent that it is impossible, the products
with the standard voltages listed in the instructions should be selected. If the products with other specifications are
require, Please contact the technicians.
Please check the voltage polarities of the relay coils in the instructions. If the diode for the control or the elements for
displaying are added, once the opposite connection of the voltage will lead to the abnormal operation of the relays or
LED, the release time will be prolonged which may reduce the electrical endurance. Please note that. In addition, for
polarized relay, the polarity of the voltage applied to the coil is opposite to that in the instruction, the relay will not
work.
2.2 Input power of the coil
2.2.1 Input power for AC coil
To make the relay work reliably, please apply rated voltage to the coil. If the voltage, Which does not make the
relay completely operate, is continuously applied to the coil, the coil will abnormally heat to make the coil abnormal
wear.
The supply voltage of AC relay would better be sine curve. The AC coil can better control the buzz. If the waveform
distorts or deforms, the control function can not be displayed better. Figure 7 shows several examples of common
waveforms.

Sine wave

Distortion wave

Waveform with a this harmonic included

Figure 7
If the parts such as the motor, solenoid and transformer are connected in the drive circuit of the relay, when the parts
work the coil voltage of the relay will reduce and then the relay contacts will shake to cause the contact welding,
abnormal wear or non-conduction. The alike phenomena of the reduction of the coil voltage will happen when the
miniature transformer are used, no transformer with rich capacity can be used as the power source and the wiring is
long, the wiring used in the house or the shop etc. is thin. If the similar failure happens, Please use the synchro
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oscilloscope to check and properly adjust.
If using the loads with large variation such as the motor, Please separate the drive circuit of the coil from the power
circuit according to the usage.
If the AC relay could not work reliably, switch AC to DC and then select the proper DC relay.
2.2.2 Input power for DC coil
In order to work steadily, the voltage applied to the two terminals of the coil of the DC relay is suggested to the use
the coil rated voltage under ±5% or the relay could not work steadily, to cause the contact welding or abnormal wear,
especially when such parts as the motor, solenoid or transformer etc. are connected in the drive circuit of the relay,
the case will be more obvious.
As the power source of DC relay, there are the accumulator, the full (as shown in figure 8) or half wave rectifier
circuit of smoothing capacitor, which will influence the operating characteristics of the relays. Please check in the
practical application.
Ripple portion

Filter
capacitor

v

Vmin. Vmax.

Vmean.

DC.Portion

Ripple
(Vmax.- Vmin.)
×100% Vmax.:Maximum ripple value
percentage =
Vmean
Vmin.:Minimum ripple value
Vmean.:Average value of ripple portion

Figure 8
2.3 Maximum allowable voltage of the coil
Except for the limits from the coil temperature rise and the heat-resistant temperature of insulation material of the
coil electro-magnetic wire (once beyond the heat-resistant temperature, short circuit will locally happen in the coil
and even the coil burns), the maximum allowable voltage of the coil will be influenced by heat distortion and the
aging of the insulation material. Especially it can not destroy other machines, hurt the human body or cause the fire,
so it must be limited with the certain range. Therefore please do not make it beyond the regulated value in the
instructions.
Maximum allowable voltage is the maximum value of the voltage which can be applied to the coil of the relay rather
than the value allowed to be continuously applied with.
2.4 The coil temperature rise
2.4.1 Temperature
In the course of the relay operation, the coil temperature will be increased. When a pulse voltage with ON time of
less than 2 minutes is used, the coil temperature rise value is related to the ON time and the ratio of ON time to OFF
time. The various relays are essentially the same in this aspect. (Table 9)
Table 9
Current passage time

(%)

For continuous passage

Temperature rise value is 100%

ON:OFF=3:1

About 80%

ON:OFF=1:1

About 50%

ON:OFF=1:3

About 35%

2.4.2 Pick-up voltage change due coil temperature rise
The temperature rise causes the increase of the coil resistance and correspondently the pick-up voltage will increase.
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The resistance temperature coefficiency of the copper wire is about 0.4% per 1℃. With this ratio, the coil resistance
increases. Pick-up, release and reset voltages in the instructions are all the values in 23℃.
When the coil temperature is beyond 23℃, pick-up voltage surpasses sometimes the speculated value in the
catalogue. Please check in the practical application.
2.5 Leakage current
When designing the circuit, please avoid the leakage current flowing through the relay when the relay does not work.

Leakage
current

(b) bad exampple

(a) good example

Figure 9
2.6 Energized Voltage of the coil and operation time
In the case of AC operation, there is extensive variation in operate time according to the difference of the phase when
the coil is applied with the voltage.
In the case of the DC operation, although the voltage applied to the coil increases and operate time of the relay will
properly become rapid, the contact bounce time when the contacts closes is extended to cause the reduction of the
life or the contacts welding when they work in the rated load or in the large inrush current.
2.7 The application of the relays connected in parallel and in series.
Several relays connected in parallel. Please take care of the wrong operation for the bypass current and leakage
current shown as figure 10.

(a) good example

(b) bad exampple

Figure 10
2.8 Avoid gradual increase of coil impressed voltage
In the course of the operation, the relay experiences such phases as contact pressure changing, contact bounce and
the unstable condition of the contacts. When gradual increase of coil impressed voltage happens, the time of the
unstable phase becomes longer to affect the life of the relay.
In order to reduce the influence on the relay, please impress bypass voltage to the coil, to the extent that it is possible.
2.9 Precaution for the long power wire
If the power wire is longer, please select the relay according to the principles of impressing the rated voltage after
testing the coil voltage of the relay.
If paralleled with the power line and long distance, when the supply power of the coil is switched, the voltage at the
terminals of the coil will be generated due to the capacitance stored in the wire and then result in the release worse.
In this case, Please connect the bypass resistor at the two ends of the coil.
2.10 Long term current carrying
If the coil is continuously applied the power to for a long term, the self heating of the coil promotes the aging of the
insulation materials of the coil and the worse characteristics, so in this case please use the latching relay. If the
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monostable relay must be used, please use the hermetic relay which is not easily influenced by the external
environments and also use the suitably protective circuit to prevent the loss due to the contact failure or the break of
the coil wire.
2.11 Low ON-OFF frequency
When the ON-OFF frequency is below once per month, please periodically check the states of the contacts. If the
contacts keep the non ON-OFF state for a long time, the organic film will be formed on the surface of the contacts
and result in the contact failure.
2.12 Electrolytic Corrosion of coils
When the relays are placed in high temperature and high humidity atmospheres or with continuous passage of current,
that the coil is grounded will make the coil electrolytic erosion to cause the break of the electro-magnetic wires.
Therefore please do not make the coil grounded to the extent that it is possible. In the case where unavoidably the
coil is grounded, please set the control switch of the relay coil in the positive side of the coil.
2.13Precaution for the coil of the magnetic latching relays
2.13.1 The coil voltage
Please check whether the direction of coil impressed voltage is correct or not, or the relay may not work.
Due to the characteristics of the magnetic latching relays, to prevent the relay against overheating and then burning.
The long-term impressed voltage on the coil are not allowable.
2.13.2 Self-locking of the relays
Please avoid using the NC contacts of the relay itself to switch off its own coil. Otherwise the failure will happen.

NC

NO
Load

Figure 11
2.13.3 Precautions for using the relays connected in parallel
When the coil of the latching relay is connected in parallel with the coil and the solenoid of the other relays, please
add diode to prevent the reverse voltage from influencing the normal work of the relay.
2.13.4 Width of minimum impulse in operating and resetting
In order to make the latching relay operate or reset, please impress the rectangle rated voltage for more than 5
times at the operate time or the reset time on the coil and then operate it. If the impulse width can not meet the
requirements above, please check in the actual application.
Please avoid using in the conditions that the power source has many surges.
2.13.5 Precautions for the double-coil relay
Do not impress the voltage on the set coil and reset coil at the same time, or the relay will abnormally heat,
abnormally operate and even abnormally wear.
As shown in figure 12, when the terminals of either of operate coil and reset coil in the circuit are required to
connect and the other terminals are connected to the same polarity of the power source, Please directly connect the
terminals to connect (short-circuit) and then connect to the power source. Thus the insulation between the coils can
be maintained well.
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Operate
coil

Reset
coil

Figure 12
2.13.6 The drive circuit of the latching single-coil relay
As shown in figure 13, it is one of the drive circuits of the latching single-coil relay. When the signals are input,
the current charges the capacitance C and in turn charges the coil and then make the relay operate; when the
signals are removed, the electric power stored in the capacitance C will discharge through trinode Tr and the coil
and make the relay reset.
I Operate
Input signal
Input signal

R
Tr

GND

coil

I Operate
Coil current

I Reset

I Reset

Figure 13

3. Performance
3.1 Precautions for plastic sealed relays
Hermetic relays can resist under bad surrounding. However, please pay attention to the following precautions in
application to avoid the failure.
3.1.1 Regarding practical environment
Plastic sealed relays are not suitable for using in the environment which has the special requirement for the air seal.
Please avoid supersonic washing for supersonic washing may cause the break of the coil wire and the light contact
welding.
3.1.2 Regarding washing
When washing PC board after the terminals soldered on PC board, suggest that the washing can be done by
washing solvent of alcohol series.
Please avoid supersonic washing for supersonic washing may cause the break of the coil wire and the light contact
welding.
3.2 Vibration and shock
The transient break of the contacts when the relays are shocked strongly, will lead to the false operation. Therefore,
when the relays are mounted on the same board with other parts (such as electromagnetic switch, should be taken.
For example, make the direction of the shock.
In addition, for the relay in the vibration atmosphere in the long term (such as electrical car), please avoid
combining with the socked in application. Suggest that the relay be directly soldered on the PC board.
3.3 The influence of external magnetic fields
If there is the strong magnetic fields around the relay, if the relay is mounted beside the large relay, transformer or the
speaker, the characteristics will produce the false operation with the variation of the external magnetic fields,
especially for polarized relays. Because the operation of the relay is dependent on the internal permanent magnet,
it is easily influenced by the external magnetic field. Please pay attention to the mounting position in practical
application and check.
3.4 Vibration, shock and weight during shipping
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During shipping the relay of the equipment with the relay installed, the large vibration, shock and weight will cause
the failure of the relay functions. Please use the cushion package to control the vibration and shock within the
allowable range.

4. Environments
4.1 Regarding Ambient temperature and atmosphere
Care is taken that the ambient temperature at the installation does not exceed the value listed in the instructions. In
addition, the contact surface will form sulfured film, oxide film or attached dust in an atmosphere with dust, sulfur
gases (SO2, H2S etc.) or organic gases to cause the unstable contact and the failure of the contacts. Therefore
please select sealed relays. If the plastic sealed relay is selected, it is required to check in application.
4.2 The harmful gases to the relay
Please do not use the relay in the atmosphere with the following gases. In these atmospheres, plastic sealed relays can
not avoid the influence of gases on the contacts. Please use the hermetic relays.
4.2.1 silicon atmosphere
Silicon-based substances (silicon rubber, silicon oil, silicon-based coating material and silicon caulking compound
etc). Around the relay will emit volatile silicon gas, which may cause the silicon the adhere to the contacts and
may result in contact failure.
4.2 The harmful gases to the relay
Please do not use the relay in the atmosphere with the following gases. In these atmospheres, plastic sealed relays can
not avoid the influence of gases on the contacts. Please use the hermetic relays.
4.2.1 Silicon Atmosphere
Silicon-based substances (silicon rubber, silicon oil, silicon-based coating material and silicon caulking compound
etc.) around the relay will emit volatile silicon gas, which may cause the silicon to adhere to the contacts and may
result in contact failure.
4.2.2 Sulfureted gas
Sulfured gases easily sulfur the contacts and result in the contact failure or non-conduction.
4.2.3 NOX gas
When a relay is used in an atmosphere high in humidity to switch a load which easily produces an arc, the NOX
created by the arc and the water absorbed from outside the relay combine to produce nitric acid. This corrodes the
internal metal parts and adversely affects operation. Please do not use the relay in the atmosphere where the
humidity is beyond 85%RH (at 20℃)
4.3 The circumstance with water, Leechdom, solvent and oil
Do not use and store the relays in the atmosphere where the relays may be attached to by water, leechdom, solvent
and oil etc. For water and leechdom may make the parts rusted, the plastics aging and also result in leakage current
which damages the relays or the circuit and solvent and oil may make the maks disappearing or the parts aging.
For covers made from PC materials, please prevent from contamination by some organic solvents; otherwise it is
likely to lead to bulging or crack.
4.4 Atmosphere of usage, storage and transport.
During usage, storage and transportaion, avoid locations subject to direct sunlight and maintain normal temperature,
humidity and pressure conditions. The allowable range of the temperature and humidity suitable for usage, storage
and transportation are shown by the shaded part in figure 14. The allowable temperature may differ with the types
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Figure 14
The suggested ranges of the temperature and humidity during usage, transportation and storage are as follows.
(1) temperature: 0℃ to 40℃
(2) humidity:5%RH TO 85% RH
(3) air pressure:85kPa to 105kPa.
4.4.1 The atmosphere high humidity
In the atmosphere high in humidity, when the temperature around sharply changes, the dew will be formed in the
internal of the relay and result in the cracking of the insulation material, the break of the coil wire and the rust. The
typical examples will happen on the ship transporting on the sea.
Dewing is a phenomena that the vapor freezes water drops in the atmosphere high in temperature when the
temperature sharply reduces from the high temperature to the temperature or the relay is moved in the high
temperature from the low temperature.
4.4.2 Low temperature (under 0℃) environment
Please note the icing phenomena in the environment with low temperature (under 0℃). Icing may result in the
welding of the movable parts, the delay of the operation or preventing the operation etc.
Icing refer to the phenomena that water attached to the relay will freeze ice when the temperature reducing below
freezing point.
4.4.3 Low temperature, low humidity environment
Note that the plastics may embrittle in low temperature, low temperature, low humidity environment.
4.4.4 High temperature, high humidity environment
Note that if the relay is in high temperature, high humidity environment for a long time the contact surface easily
forms the oxidized film and then results in the unstable contact and the failure of the contacts. Other metal parts also
are easily oxidized or rusted to result in the failure of the functions.
4.4.5 SMT environment
The relay of SMT is sensitive to the humidity so they are packed with humidity proof package. The following
points should be considered during storage.
(1) Please use the humidity proof packing bags as soon as possible after they are unseales.
(2) If the humidity proof packing bags need long term storage after they are unsealed, it is suggested that the
desiccator with humidity control be used to store them.

5. Outline and mounting
5.1 Top view and bottom view
Generally the bottom view is the projection whose projection plane is terminal side. Otherwise, the top view is the
projection whose projection plane is cover side. Please take care of it when using the instructions or mounting the
relays.
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5.2 Mounting direction
Unless otherwise stated, mounting direction of the relays is arbitrary. In order that the relay can work more stable and
reliable, mounting direction need considering.
5.2.1 Vibration Resistance and shock resistance.
It is ideal to mount the relay so that the movement of the contacts and movable parts is perpendicular to the
direction of vibration or shock. Especially when the coil is not excited, the vibration or shock resistance of NC
contacts is weak. If mounting direction is proper, their functions can be ensured. (Figure 15)
Vibration direction

Vibration direction

Figure 15
5.2.2 Contact reliability
Mounting the relay so the surfaces of its contacts are vertical prevents dirt and dust as well as scattered contact
material and powdered metal from adhering to them when the arc is generated.
5.3 Adjacent mounting
When many relays are mounted close together, abnormally high temperatures may result from the combined heat
generated. To prevent the heat buildup, please mount relays with sufficient spacing between them.
When many boards mounted with relays are installed in a card rack, please be sure that the ambient temperature of
the relay does not exceed the value listed in the instructions.
5.4 Shroud mounting
Use the gaskets when mounting to prevent from the damages and deforms. Keep the screwing moment in the range
of 0.49 to 0.686N. m (5 to 7kgf.cm. To prevent loosening, please use the spring gasket.
5.5 Mounting the plug-n terminals
When mounting the relay with plug-in terminals, the plug-in strength is based on 40N to 70N (4kgf to 7kgf).
5.6 Supersonic cleaning
Do not clean the relay by the way supersonic cleaning, for the supersonic will result in the contact welding and the
break of the coil wire.
5.7 Mounting and soldering of THT relays
The mounting and soldering of the THT relay can be divided into the following steps. (figure 16)

Mount
Coat the
flux

Preheat
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Figure 16
In the following the considered points are described when THT relay is soldered on the PC board. Please refer to
them in application.
Note that if the solder entered the relay due to the carelessness, the functions of the relay will be destroyed. There
will be such problems as the relay not be suitable for the automatic soldering or cleaning due to the different
protective constructions. Please see the details in the constructions and characteristics in 3.1 pattern of encapsulation
in chapter 2.
5.7.1 Mounting
Do not bend terminals of the relay(Figure 17) for it may destroy the initial performances of the relay.
Please correctly process the PC board according to the mounting hole drawing in the instructions.
Please maintain the balance of the relay.
Please note that the set force of the hook for mounting is too much large to result in the internal failure of the relay.

Bad example

Figure 17
5.7.2 Coating flux
Please use the rosin flux which is not corrosive and the alcohol solvent which is less chemistry.
Please use the thin and even coating flux to prevent from penetrating the relay. As for the dipping coating, please
keep the surface of the flux stable.
Please adjust the places to ensure that the flux will not overflow through the surface of PCB.
Please do not make the flux attached to the parts of the relay except for the terminals. Otherwise the insulation of
the relays will be reduced.
For the dust protected relays and flux proofed relays, do not use the coating method of pushing deeply PCB from
the above into the sponge absorbing the flux, as shown in figure 18. This will make the flux penetrating the relay,
especially for the dust protective type.
Push deeply

The sponge absorbing the flux

Figure 18
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5.7.3 Preheating
In order to improve the soldering performance, please preheat without failure.
Please preheat under 100℃(the soldered surface of the PC board) within 1 minute.
Do not use the relays which are placed in the high temperature for a long time due to the set failure for their initial
performance may have change.
5.7.4 Soldering
Precautions for soldering seen in table 10

Table 10

Automatic soldering

Manual soldering

*To maintain the soldering stable, the suggested soldering
method is wave solder.
*adjust the height of flux liquid level to make them not
overflow the PCB.
*please do it according to following suggested conditions.
Soldering temperature:
About 250℃±5℃ (Applicable to power relays)
Soldering temperature:
About 250℃±5℃ (Applicable to Signal relays)
Soldering time: within about 5s.

*Please sufficiently clean the head of searing-iron with
fluxing to make the surface of it smooth.
*Please do it according to the following suggested
conditions.
Searing-iron;30W or 60W
The temperature of the head of searing-iron: about 280℃
or 300℃
Soldering time: within about 3s
Use the solder with rosin fluxing.

5.7.5 Cooling
After automatic soldering, Please ventilate and cool them to avoid the aging of the relay of its parts caused by the
heat generated when the relay soldered.
Although the sealed relay can be cleaned, it is not cleaned for the sudden connection with the cool solvent may
damage the hermetic characteristics of the relay.
5.7.6 Cleaning
Please select the cleaning method in table 11 when cleaning.
Dust protected type

Flu proofed type

*Hot cleaning or soap cleaning not allowable
*Scrub the welding surface of PCB

Table 11
Plastic sealed type

*Washable in limited condition.
*Use the alcohol solvent or water.
*The temperature for cleaning is under 40℃.
*Do not do supersonic cleaning or truncate the terminals of the
relays, Or the break of the coil wire and the contact welding will
happen.

Do not use Freon, Trichloroethane, thinner or gasoline to clean.
Massuse recommends to implement washing-free soldering process to avoid washing on relay, ultrasonic cleaning is
prohibited. If water cleaning is required after the relay is assembled on PCB, it is a must that you should get contact
with MASSUE and specify detailed washing method, well help you to choose suitable product.
5.7.7 Surface handing
In order to prevent the insulation of PCB from worsening, Please note the following precaution when surface
handing.
The dust protected type and the flux proofed type result in the failure due to the surface handing agents penetrating
the relay. Therefore please do not do the surface handing or mount the relay after surface handing.
Due to the bad influence of the surface handing agents on the relay eg.melting the cover, please select carefully and
check and test in application.
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Please do not use the surface treating agent with the temperature higher than the relay’s highest operating
temperature. Besides, please only do the spray coating with the surface treating agent after the relay is cooled to the
room temperature.
There are the following suggestions on the coat, as shown in table 12.
Table 12
Type of the coat

Plastic sealed relay

Epoxy resin

Allowable

Polyurethane

Allowable

Silicon

Not allowable

Fluorin

Allowable

5.8 Mounting and soldering of SMT relays.
The mounting and soldering of SMT relays have the following steps, as shown in figure 19. In the following the
considered points are listed when the SMT relays are soldered on PCB.

Scrub flux
paste

Mount

Transport

Clean
Reflow
solder

Figure 19
Please refer to these in application. Note that the relays are not damaged in processing
5.8.1 Scrub Flux Paste
Please use the rosin and chlorine-free flux paste for chlorine may erode the terminals and circuit panel.
Flux paste should be coated evenly and the thickness is 0.15mm or 0.2mm.
5.8.2 Mounting
When mounting the relays, do not set the conservative force of the finger within the range specified in table 13,
unless otherwise stated in the catalogue.
Table 13
Direction

Maintaining force

Birection A

Below 1.96N

Birection B

Below 4.9N

Birection C

Below 1.96N

Direction C
Direction A

Direction B

5.8.3 Transportation
During the transport, the relays will not fall off due to the factors such as the shock and vibration to avoid the bad
soldering produced thereby.
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5.8.4 Reflow solder
Figure 20 shows the temperature curve of the PCB surface when the infrared ray are used to reflow solder, Please
consult the specification of the relays sue to the different characteristics of the different relays. If there is no
statement in the instructions, Please use the temperature curve as shown in the following figure.
Temperature℃
Solder

Less245
220
180
150 Preheat

less120

less30

Time（s）

Figure 20
When just finishing soldering, Please do not clean the relay immediately, for the connection with the cool solvent
may damage the hermetic characteristics of the internal parts.
Do not dip the relay in the flux groove for it will deform the plastics and then result in the failure of the relays.
Please see the soldered state in figure 21.
Relay
The terminal
soldering flux
solder plate

Welding less

Welding more

PCB
not good welding

Good welding

Figure 21
5.8.5 Cleaning
Hot cleaning or soap cleaning can be used and the cleaning temperature should be controlled under 40℃.
Please use the alcohol solvent or water to clean and do not use Freon. Theinner or gasoline to clean.
Do not use supersonic to clean, or the break of the coil wire and the contact welding will be resulted in. Improper
welding will decrease the relay sealing, so please do not clean the relay or do the surface treating (soaking
protector).

6. Other Precautions
6.1 Precautions for the safety
When the relay works, do not touch the relay with hands for there is the danger of getting the electric shock. Please
switch off the power when mounting, maintaining and handing the relays (including the connecting parts such as
terminals and sockets).
When connecting the terminals, firstly refer to the wiring diagram in the instructions, and then make correct
connection. The false connection may result in the unexpected false operation, abnormal heating or fire.
If the contact welding, the failure of the contact or the break of the coil wire happens, other properties or lives will
be threatened. Please use the double mounting sets.
6.2 Tube packaging
When packing the relay by the tube, do not shake the tube to shock the relays, for which result in the failure of
the relays. If the package uses the stop plug, be sure to slide the stopper plug to hold the remaining relays firmly
together so they would not move in the tube.
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Figure 22

CHAPTER 4 QUICK ZOOM TABLE FOR REASONS FOR FAILURE
Some common failure phenomena, failure modes, and the reason see table 14:
Table 14
Failure phenomena

Failure Mode

Failure reason

No current at the terminals of the coil

*Breaking circuit
*Worse connected or short circuit
*Terminal welded worse

Insufficient voltage in the circuit

*insufficient voltage supply
*power circuit too long
*the voltage of the chosen relay to high

Circuit unconnected

*Welded worse
*Coil breaking

Relay failure

*Drop, bumped badly
*Contact failure

Voltage polarity of the polarized relay is
wrong

*Bumped during the transportation
*Circuit connected badly

Surplus voltage too high

*Energy storage component’s influence
*leakage current or bypass current
*surplus voltage of the semiconductor too
high

Relay failure

*Drop, bumped badly
*Contact failure

Unsteady power

*PARD(periodic and random deviation)
*Insufficent voltage
*Resistor beyond tolerance

Unsteady parameter

*Drop or bumped badly
*Short form among the coils

False operation of the relay

*Something wrong with the control
procedure
*The vibration excessively strong in
application

Current excessively high

*Load excessively high
*Surge current too high

Contact
Moving abnormally

*External vibration excessively strong
*AC relay’s unstable operation; with buzz
*Unstable operation

Non operation

No release

Unsteady
Operation

NC/NO
Contact welding
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